**WEBINARS**

April 6 (tentative): Supporting Newly Arrived Immigrants

April 13 (tentative): Helping New Teachers Navigate the EdTech World

Register at: [www.psea.org/webinars](http://www.psea.org/webinars)

---

**APRIL IS NATIONAL POETRY MONTH**

April 4 (5:00-6:00PM): *The Guyku: A Year of Haiku for Boys* by Bob Raczka

Judith Petruzzi leads a discussion of this fun book that helps students put the *wild* in wilderness when writing haiku.

April 12 (5:00-6:00PM): *Wet Cement: A Mix of Concrete Poems* by Bob Raczka

Judith Petruzzi brings educators of all levels along on an exploration of concrete poetry in this engaging read that constructs poems into works

Register at: [www.psea.org/act48bookdiscussions](http://www.psea.org/act48bookdiscussions)

---

**MEMBER WELL-BEING**

April 25 (5:00-5:45PM): Mindful Monday with Sandy Williams

Register at: [www.psea.org/wellness](http://www.psea.org/wellness)

---

**ONLINE LEARNING**

PSEA’s Center for Professional Learning is proud to launch our new online learning system: **PEARL**!

**PEARL**, Professional Education and Resources for Learning offers dozens of asynchronous, online learning opportunities to PSEA members at no charge. Now members like you can expand your professional learning at your own pace and at times that work for YOU from almost anyplace in the world!

Most courses are eligible for Act 48 credits or a Chapter 14 certificate. All courses provide course completers with an online badge that can be shared on social media platforms as evidence of your growing expertise.

Explore PEARL today at: [https://pearl.psea.org/](https://pearl.psea.org/)